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The Wellness Retreats

Breathe deeply
As we embrace this exciting new year, it’s vital we carve out time 
for relaxation. Self care. Sure, action-packed adventure holidays are 

fun. Wild city breaks with packed itineraries are great. But for now, at 
least, let’s take things down a notch. Let’s celebrate serenity. These 

soothing, healing resorts and retreats are tailor-made to help you find 
inner peace. Now relax.
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BOOK NOW Treat yourself this new year and fly with Virgin Atlantic to wellness retreats in the Caribbean, UK and USA

Perched prettily on Grace Bay – consistently 
rated among the world’s most stellar beaches 
– Seven Stars Resort & Spa in Providenciales, 

Turks & Caicos, has lots to recommend it as a wellness 
destination. Generously sized rooms with four-posters and 
in-room L’Occitane toiletries. A next-level spa offering 
aromatic body candle massage, Japanese acupressure and 
invigorating Swedish massage. Body wraps with naturally 
detoxifying algae, or nourishing marine mud. A new 
“farm to table” restaurant that uses ingredients harvested 
from an onsite state-of-the-art hydroponic farm, cooked to 
perfection by two-time Caribbean Chef of the Year Edwin 
Gallardo. Private dinner in the Tasting Room is served 
amid a 2,500-bottle 
wine cellar. Worry 
not – you can work 
it off tomorrow 
doing watersports, 
or freewheeling 
on the hotel’s fleet 
of complimentary 
bicycles.

Short of finding a 
Golden Ticket for 
the Wonka factory, 
chocolate fans 
can do no better 
than a getaway at 
the Rabot Hotel from 
Hotel Chocolat, Saint 
Lucia. Perched on a 
rainforest hillside with 
great views of Petit 
Piton mountain – best 
enjoyed from its black 
quartz infinity pool – it’s 
set on Hotel Chocolat’s 
sustainable cacao 
farm. The Project 
Chocolat experience 
offers guests – though 
anyone can book – a 
chance to venture 
over and make 
chocolate, from tree 
to bar. The spa uses 
local botanicals and 
cacao for an indulgent 
massage, while the 
restaurant does wildly 
imaginative things with 

the local cash crop, 
like cacao linguine 
and cacao marinated 
pork. Before retiring 
to its indulgently 
plush rooms, walk 
off that chocolate on 
many lush trails and 
boardwalks that skirt 
through the estate. It’s 
pretty sweet, is what 
we’re saying. 

The Wellness Retreats Guide

SEVEN STARS RESORT & SPA 
The one for star quality

Rabot Hotel 
from Hotel 

Chocolat 
THE ONE FOR  

SWEET DREAMS
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